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Upgrading of Maint»n-mcrn and Repair f«r«onn«l 

I.    BROAS COHCBTS 

I 

1. In its approach to training in aaistwnanc« «stiviti«» 

and occupation« f ILO i« guided by oono«ptual and planning principle 

which tinderly all it« attitude« to training.    In« a* principi«» 

ara set out in Vocational Training l«e©«M«i*dation Io. 117, 19Ì2. 

(*)    fWtffHtliW fglflceB#U 

2. Training «hould «a a lif«-long pro*»«« starting before 

the working life and continuing at deterained critical tin«« to 

permit th« pronotion of til« individual to tasks providing not 

only iaproved work «ati«f«otion but ai»o b«tt«r »ocial and living 

condition« which ar«, to a larg« extent, geaisd to iirpxovad income 

earning capacity.    Within this ov«r-all concept, training should bo 

givan to ali p«opi« to «nabl« thea to use th«ir abiliti«« to the 

advantage of themselves and the community. 

3. Training will be most effectively implementod whan it is 

dorn« within an over-all plan which take» du« account of existing 

and planned national structure«.    Thus whan sec-ral twining 

approach«« are used in th« initial «tag««, and ta;« i« frequently 

n«c«ssary in developing countries, these should me soon as feasible 

be integrated into tha national plan for vocational  trainine. 

At th« «as» tiia« the various level« of oOBpsttno« r«quir«d and 

th« technique« to be aprûiad in th« country auct take into account 

not only economic requirements but also the b»m*i needs of society. 



(b) Approaches to and Methods of Training 

4. It is seldom that new ideas or inventions occur only in 

one country. Usually, these build up in several places simultaneously. 

So it is With new and improved approaches to training. The cost of 

training is increasing due to higher salaries of trainers, the 

•ore sophisticated equipment needed and the trend in many countries 

to pay stipends and allowances to trainees. Efforts to develop 

approaches to combat this increase are being explored. 

5. Certain figures published recently seem to indicate that 

increased investment in general educational systems has not led to 

comparable increases in econo ic growth. If this is the case, 

it is obvious that education and training raust be much more closely 

geared to employment needs and possibilities and to economic 

improvement. Systems of step-by-step training tied to employable 

»kills may well yield the desired results at a lower cost than 

present block systems, especially if they are firmly based upon 

careful job analysis of the occupations in the country. Howeverf 

in establishing such systems, care must be taken to make sure that 

training will be available at the correct time in every wan and 

woman's career to avoid the phenonemon commonly called the 

»ítter Principle*. (The promotion of people until they reach 

their level of incompetency.) 

6. It is estimated that over 40,000 occupations have been 

classified but if we study the various training schemes available 

on a worldwide basis, it is doubtful whether specific training 

is available for more than one-quarter of these. This has been 
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brought about largely by the conservatism of trainers and 

educationalists and the tendency to establish self-perpetuating 

institutions and courses into which human material is fed on 

the basis of past attainment in a limited range of subjects 

rather than of aptitudes.    After processing in these education 

machines, the product is fed into an end-usage market which 1« 

much more highly sophisticated and sensitive to change than is 

the producing machine. 

7*    There has been a traditional tendency to regard the job 

(the 'trade») at an established mould into which the individual 

must be fitted.   Some success might be claimed for this system 

but it im probable that had work started with the mm, even better 

resulte Bight have been achieved,   for example, the so-oalled 

"drop-outs", (this is really an unacceptable tea today) ars 

frequently regarded as failures but in many cases they may 

represent the forerunners of those who see the "system" as being 

arenalo, inflexible and destructive of human invention. 

Employment markets act as efficient selection mechanisms and it 

is remarkable how many of these "drop-outs" not only find 

employment but frequently rise to success in their respective 

spheres.    fans again, training schemes must take full account 

both of the needs of the employment markets and the desires 

and potential of the individual.   "Tap off"  is also an important 

feature in developing countries in the numbers leaving training 

institutions before completing long-term training.   "Tap off* 

occurs when the aoquired skill already represents a marketable 
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commodity and atteiupta tc  improve the co.unodity   (trainee)  by the 

adcjition of further skills at  the tap off time    robably «akes 

little or no additional contribution to the ccouooy. 

ii. mim*F0R iTATNTwit^i aßtvmm 
8. With these basic considerations in mind,  training for 

maintenance activities will be discussed under tha following 

headsi 

(a) firat-llne maintenance - the operatori 

(b) tlM fflaintenance stani 

(c) supervisory f jnctions in naintenanee. 

(a) fût Offlltog 
9. It is wall toonn that the driver of a »ote* «•* a»« a §*•** 

bearing • it* l^e-    ln foCt» tyrt* •t»«rt««» **»*• *** &** *** 

are dlractly related to driving -ablts and can within liait» bt 

controlled by dUver training and driver supervieioii.    fa« 

•xaspla of the aotor vehicle has been uaed out »opt »achillei 

requiring »anual control fall into this category.    fharsfora, 

training in «aißtenanca atarte wit* the balio traihin« of the 

operator. 

10.    ïhe âafth to which sueh training a3mlê ge i« subset te 

conaiderabl« variation!    obviously «teara the valaa of the «Wain« 

i« t encimes tha annual salary of tha operator, tha training 

should b« deapar tnan whan tha hand tool usad  ia only valuad at 

one hour of a aan'e salary.    Whan considering tai« oration, **• 

deaired standard of »Interdice amst taire into account tha «aria* 



of planned obsolescence for the equipuent. 

II.     "Housekeeping"  is a  critically important factor «s a 

determinant of the quantity of second line aaintenanc* needed. 

If good housekeeping is practised - and certainly trainine can 

bring about better houeekeeping - the maintenance needs cau.ed by 

dirt and by bad materials, «tacking, and handling, will be reduced. 

Good housekeeping, good operation and safety consciousness go 

ïmaê-ia~tomû i* evoidiag tu« .till toe eo¡»on »working to breakdown", 

12.    If the basic training of operators includes also the 

elements of first line aainteruuicc, it should be possible to 

arrive at a situation where a machine will, in fact, have a useful 

life sufficient for the purpose for which it was designed and 

aanufaotured.    I« otter words, the operator will no longer be 

tfca first link in the ohain of Aeatruetie»,    SUCA training should 

tatludet ^•aw^^sswwsji *J m 

oorrect operational saquenoeai 

recular lubrication «itti the correct oil| 

iti sani 1 ne ss i 

OTwvw^a«ass£   sajewv»    amapaw/sawjpmam 

«rouais shooting and tbe use of charts «a 
diagnose siaple probi eats. 

13«    To define the esaet duties of a maintenance ama is 

difficult.    Certain occupations ars «holly concerned with maintenance 

and repair e.*# the sotor meehaiilo and relata« trades,   ffce basis 

I and further traiaing is all ©ones ned with keeping a •ehiele on 

the road in a safe condition.    In other occupations, such as 
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huilding «or*«., th.tr training should p.rait the. to co».truot 

a n„ building or part of it, but »ny of the. train.* will u.. 

th.lr .kills to maintain an .xietlnS .truotur..   «any .xa-pl.a 

could ho quoted fr- oth.r oocupation. but it ...m. probabl. 

that trainin, for alao.t all -aint.nanc. -«««•• *•**' ""* 

initial training in .pacific occupational ta.*, net d.finad « 

„.intanane.    How.„r.  it 1. tr«. that p.opl. who r.«iv.d tnair 

initio tracing through » .n.tltution.li..d ay.ta* «T not h. 

.». to »lata thi. .Wit 1-11, to „.int.»»« without f»rth.r 

training • 
M.    ini. frthT training »y 1» »* l-> »twldlaí *"* 

„„, ,f «il. for «int.»»«. ..ti„iti...    (.) **•« «*-t.r 
. *(— .kiilai   or (o) relating to... «kill» to 

d.pth to th. «tirtlng a*iU»l        I  ' t„,lBiM .  .,, »__. of «otiTity.   Suoli trainine 
, .pacifie «.Intanano, and «pair typ. 

•lent inolud. for axa»pl.i 
,„ (a)  th. adding of .«tato wldlng .kill» « • '"*•*! 

th. .«din. of oartain fitting aklll. « » «"«» 

t„ (b) th. ...P-in. ot a -chi«i.f. .«m. to to«* • 
„..ur »na.r.t««l«« of tol.rano... •>* *«. •»« 

rtjninat. hr-MOw» Í«. to iMpropor •aohtolnfl 

t„ (.) t. trai» . mt.r in th. «nd.r.fn.1»« of th. 

^rtnolpl.. of ««M»« o«*•«*10» »"U* *"• 
«*..W P~«ti.. to p.r»lt hi- to di«»tt. «d 

„M.U.I    to t»l» .Uotrleal «lr—» * «» <***»« 

of »lootrie «otor». 
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15. It is established that of all probable causes of 

breakdown, approximately 80 per cent can be traced to some 

20 per cent of possible causes.    By using an analytical approach, 

training can be concentrated upon those factors which create the 

highest needs for maintenance.    Thus, with this acquired knowledge, 

the training planner can gear training to produce maximum 

effectiveness with a minimum input- and ensure that the correct 

numbers will be trained to undertake the various activities 

related to équipaient maintenance,    for example, in the automotive 

trade, many more medianica must he trained to maintain hraking 

•yatam» than are needed for transmission maintenance. 

16. ïhe specialised training and upgrading of maintenance 

paraonnel ia tied very closely to the type of equipment used in 

an enterprise.    While the basic skill« needed for maintenance 

ean be taught ia a training institution, it is obviously impoesibla 

either to próvida the range of plant waioh is used in most 

induatries or to simulate the eondition« under which this plant 

operatat on the 3oh.    For these reasons, much of the training 

must he done tithe* in the operator1 a plant or ih the enterprise 

which manufacturât! the equipment.    îha production of a newspaper, 

for example, requires large complex machines which cannot be 

duplicated in a training institution.    Ihtrtfort, the training 

of the maintenance staff can only he done economically in the 

individual company or in the manufactures plant.   As in most 

eountries, the equipment has been in opemtion for «avérai years 

land the supplier no longer has a responsibility, the training 

scheme will have to he established in the user's plant. 
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(e)    Supervisory Functions  in Maintenance 

17.    It should be remembered that maintenance applie» to all 

organisations whether it ia that of a one-man entrepreneur, a 

large industrial  organisation, an office, or a farm, and the) 

aggregate losses due to poor maintenance may well be greater in 

the sum of the amali enterprises than in the sua of the large. 

This is particularly so in industrially developing eountriaa 

where there is little background in the use of mechanical devices. 

Training scheue» muet therefore take into account the »all mit. 

It ia not the purpose of this paper to discuss the relative) 

merit« of promotion to supervisory rank of people from the) 

workforce and of direct appointment of superviaors but th» 

social implications of blocking promotion of the workfore« wm% 

be faced.    It ia probable that the hulk of firmt Une «parvi»«*. 

for maintenance activities come and will continue to COM fr©» 

the workforce!    this is particularly true of mmintenanee »«parvi.«*« 

wher« work experience and an understanding of •achine failure 

are so important.    If it i» assumed that the »upervieor *m 

come from the workforce, will he have the iiec««»ary practioml 

skill» to make him acceptahle to the workfor««t   If he ha», 

his training should he «eared tower«» mea an« •ateríale managemeati 

if not, ne oust he given the opportunity to acquire new »kill» 

and to improve those he nae.   Considering specifically ta» 

maintenance activities, he must be trained! 

(a)  to guide and supervise plant operation in general and 

to establish p*rentive maintenance schedules,    k few simpl» 

case studies are appended to illustrate the fact that th» 

maintenance of equipment is largely a matter of changing 

i 
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the habits of people.    This can sost effectively be don« 

through training or retraining operators or modifying 

equipment to fit in with the nomai habite of the    eoplef 

(b) to instruct and Supervise the operators or seciAnics 

«agag«d in the first line aainten.-mce of the équipaient 

through cleanliness, eorraet lubrication, adjustoent and 

control of the «achines under his controlf 

(c) to advise upward in the aanag«na®t chain on the need 

for »ore specific aaintenance or repair action. 

18.    In an enterprise, the needs of training and production 

are often in conflict and it ha« frequently happened that well 

prepared and effective training prograaaes have lapse* de to 

this conflict if the aase aan la responsible both for production 

and for training for i »internino«.    It is easeatial if training 

programme« are to be a uaeful inatruwafit in improving plant 

aaintenance that a training officer be appointed «ho would not 

be dlrwctly involved with the production process,   training swat 

howavar be iapleaented with th« full knowledge and support of 

production parsonaal eo that stand-down tis»e can be füll» utilised 

for training,   training oust not intarfora with production sut 

ahould load to laproved production, hatter application 

of good technique« and «ore effective smelila« utilisation.   îhi« In 

turn will bring about a decrease in loat aachln« hour« caused by 

breakdown, or ay planned aaintenance shut-downs which have proved 

to be a very costly way of organising aaintenance. 
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C4SI I 

In en« Alian country, for,sM»ple, it was found that over 

&0 per etat of the heavy-duty ore-carrying truck» were out of 

service because of breakage of the third gear. The first 

conclusion was that these vehicles had defective third gears. 

An analysis, however, showed quite clearly that the real cause 

could be found in two factors of operation! first, the ore 

tracks were consistently being overloaded by fro» 10U per cent 

*© 150 per cent since the iron ore being mined was of such high 

quality as to sake a full truck an overloaded truckf second, 

the drivers liad not been trained to use the gears correctly 

arai drove alactt ©onatantly using only two gears, the first 

going up, and the third going down. Because the down-hill trip 

was the loaded trip, the third gear fractured. A brief training 

f*©§imsm« for the »hovel operators, as to loading Units, sad 

to* the drivers, as to upshifting and downshifting while driving, 

•solved this hitherto unsolvabl« "aeintenanoe preblea*. 
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Q48B II 

m a north African country a «, batch of utha. «M put 
into oparation. te h^dbool» -tBt with ^ lm%h%B ^ ^ ^ 

laafuaga not undaratood by tht operatori. 

Aft« thrae »oath, of no»1 operation, it was found that 

4 m of 12 utho. «« out of action due to th. lead.eraw ..i.in« 

i« ^ to« ba^in«. », operator, «* antena*» «aohanic. 

condeaned tha lathee a« being badly oonatructtd bee««., thay 

to* roeaiirei e*eotly the eeaa treatment as all other lathe, in 
•to workshop, 

Aftar th, handbook, were trantóated, it mm feu«* that tht 

instruction, callad for oil to be ina.rfd in tht haarig »fter 

•wy four honra of ©paramen. Th. otàar lathaa in th* workahop 

*n*i**à Imbrication ealy ono. mûh »^ îht opw<ltert ^ 

aalatamaot »teff vara «íTWI am iaatruetioiia hut witMa a fa« 

•«•to, th. aaa« probità raettrrad oaoauaa thay ratura« to their 
«M «itabliahad praotio*. 

Ito .olution to the probi« «** fu* m^ ^Uw m ^ ftgi 
labrioator w*. fin* M9h ^^ , „^t, M^ ef m ^ ^ 

leaf aatabliahad routinaa could ha aalnUinad. 
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smMí 

In another Aaian count» a 1»*». «,«K 

•ngin.s *.*• »uppiltd to ^ 
*«» iwiaa w«t«p transport out of «»» 

z ,rk- ih,° -^for - ~- -—-7 

»*r« inatmllod in oonjunction »<*>» *w   _ «j«notion wlta th« ppop#p ph»«in* ani 
e»ln>i*tio» of fBtl p^^ 

u eoa»«^««no« of tlüi. tM«i»ii»*Ä «*— *   . .. •PWi«ii»ti wer» trmintd f©* •**!** 
«*• prop«» Mini**!«* en .,, th. Ä .       , ^^ 
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CAS* iv 

• vry ceti, „otor Qt 
m thi' •»•«- li oft« 

-~* iOTOlT.. ^   ' "• •°on^ «*««, l. U.t „ 
«Md.. « * *;uo 9t ***- ** *• %*.«. .f «M pUut fro. ,bro««.    ^ ^ - 

tr.mport.tlOB w.t«i po.^ , 
AMMHJ.H,, int,«.«!«»! ...,.*. "• 

•»* i-pron^ tta ctr. f„ tM *».,„,       . ^""", 

«* iMMt«. ^* °f ••«••«•«•i.l«. 

•»•»to» «,. u^ *^Wt "**— **- «~W 

1. »~ ••«•MirtM to.t «b.t«ti«l „„, 

m..    , • •• **• «»ni* of tm.<-. 

ïo quoi« fr» tu« „ttfeji.w # ^^ 

"   i«   •#tl««t»>4   that    «IM.   *W 

fro- «.«o to Hs.¿éo*i¿f J^î^s *r?.ä-*^ *"• ••*•!•# lili) of •ngiua. 
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aft.r orerb.ul.irc. 30.000 to 1KM*> £.    H» gr^Jto 

^x'tÄr« MVm Ä?   ^%«rfo1% 1. tm or tyr«B "«• '•-'*        K...  inm-roved from 2.6 to 5.4 KB 
S?5Öi0LSflS,Si!^S»ÄP3lSg. bas been incr.a..d 
from 15,000 to around 255.000 km. 

It l. p.rtin.»t to add that apart fro» th. abov. kwflf 

Of training, on th. p.r.onn.l .Id.. a large percentage of 

train... r.o.iv* •«« Ration salary incr....a and pro»ctioM. 
n 
H 
#1 

si 






